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Bushmeat consumption and trade plays a relevant role in many tropical countries as

a source of protein and income for rural populations. In Madagascar, rural populations

depend heavily on natural resources and wildlife as source of income and protein. The

bushpig (Potamochoerus larvatus) is the largest mammal available in the island and

regularly hunted. However, little is known about the importance and characteristics of

this activity and its implication as a potential source of pathogens for both humans

and domestic animals. A cross-sectional study was conducted in 2014–2015 in five

different regions of rural Madagascar suspected to have significant bushpig populations

to (i) quantify and characterize the importance of bushpig hunting, (ii) assess the

socioeconomic impact of bushpig trade, (iii) evaluate the potential pathogen transmission

between bushpigs, domestic pigs and humans. A total of 77 hunters, 10 butchers and 95

pig farmers were individually interviewed. Hunting seasonality and the perception of local

hunters with regards to the dynamics of bushpig populations in the last decade differed

between the tropical dry and tropical sub-arid climatic zones. The top reason for hunting

bushpigs was crop protection but personal consumption and selling of meat were also

common. Hunting efficacy was largely dependent on the technique used. Snares and

traps, the most widely used techniques, allowed the majority of hunters to catch from

one to 10 bushpigs per year. Limited commercial bushpig trade was observed with only

0.8 bushpig sold in average per year and per hunter, representing a 16 USD income.

The average price per kilo sold was USD 0.8 and the average profit received by each

butcher/collector after the sale of a carcass was USD 11.9. No perception of disease risks

nor precautions were taken to prevent potential pathogen transmission from bushpig to

humans or pigs. Most of the hunters (68%) indicated that they had never seen a diseased

bushpig. Bushpig hunting in our study areas in Madagascar was basically a small-scale

subsistence hunting, very different from commercial bushmeat hunting described in areas

of Central Africa or the Amazon Basin. More research is needed to verify the sustainability

of bushpig hunting and its potential role in terms of reducing pressure on other endemic

wildlife species and transmitting pathogens to humans and pigs.

Keywords: bushpig, African swine fever, bushmeat, socioeconomic implications, Potamochoerus larvatus
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INTRODUCTION

The hunting of wild animal species in developing countries has
several implications at different levels: (i) impact on biodiversity
conservation, (ii) provision of income and food for rural
populations, and (iii) potential impact on the health of domestic
animals and humans. The uncontrolled exploitation of this
sector jeopardizes the sustainability of wild animal populations
(Stoner et al., 2007). The annual consumption of wildlife meat
is estimated at 5 million tons in the Congo basin in Africa and
1.3 million tons in the Amazon basin (Nasi et al., 2011). In
Asia, few data are available due to the preponderance of informal
trade but the supplier countries include Cambodia, Indonesia,
Laos, and Vietnam (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological
Diversity, 2011). Unsustainable hunting has been blamed since
the early 1990s as responsible for contributing to “empty forests”
(Redford, 1992) and “empty savannahs” (Lindsey et al., 2013).
At the same time, bushmeat represents a significant source of
nutrients for many people in developing countries, whose diet
is often deficient (Fa et al., 2003). Hunting and selling wildlife
is moreover a common way of generating income for a variety
of stakeholders, from villagers in rural areas to market sellers
in urban areas (van Vliet et al., 2016). Finally, this activity
can potentially play an important role in the spread of disease
between species (Fa and Brown, 2009). About 60% of emerging
infectious disease events in humans are zoonotic and 75% of these
originate in wildlife (Jones et al., 2008). Bushmeat processing
and consumption can therefore have important consequences
for human health through zoonoses and food-borne diseases
(Bair-Brake et al., 2014).

Madagascar is known for its rich biodiversity but also for
being exposed to high levels of biodiversity loss. Despite a
particularly high rate of deforestation, hunting of wild animals
remains an important activity to provide meat and income
for a share of rural households (Golden, 2009; Jenkins et al.,
2011). Malnutrition is indeed a serious problem among rural
populations in Madagascar, which is considered one of the most
food insecure countries in the world (Economist Intelligence
Unit, 2017). It is also one of the countries in the world
where people spend most of their cash on food (Economist
Intelligence Unit, 2014, 2016). In addition, Madagascar has one
of the highest growth rates in the world, and this problem is
compounded by climatic hazards and health problems such as
malaria, anemia, and high infant mortality rate [WHO (World
Health Organization), 2012; Mould et al., 2016; Rice et al., 2016].
As a result, in various rural areas of Madagascar, bushpig meat
plays an important part of the household protein diet, together
with other species such as the common tenrec, Tenrec ecaudatus
(Borgerson et al., 2019). Bushpig (Potamochoerus larvatus) is the
largest terrestrial vertebrate since the extinction of the Malagasy
megafauna and is thus themost sought-after game in the country.
The introduction of this largest ungulate species inMadagascar is
suggested to have occurred with the arrival of the first inhabitants
from eastern Africa about 2,000 years ago (Lee et al., 2020).
Bushpigs are suspected to be present in all types of Malagasy
forests, including the most degraded ones, where it is hunted for
its meat.

In other countries, wild pigs are considered to represent a
real risk for the spread of various pathogens affecting humans
and domestic animals (Meng and Lindsay, 2009; Jori et al.,
2017a).Wild and feral pigs can be infected with several pathogens
that are transmittable to other wildlife, domestic animals, and
humans. They carry Brucella suis, Salmonella,Toxoplasma gondii,
Trichinella and hepatitis E virus (HEV) (Miller et al., 2017;
Brookes et al., 2021). Bushpig in Madagascar are also exposed
to African Swine Fever (ASF) which was first reported among
domestic pigs in Madagascar in 1998, presumably introduced
from Mozambique (Gonzague et al., 2001; Roger et al., 2001;
Rousset et al., 2001). A sylvatic cycle of this disease has been
demonstrated in many East and Southern African countries,
involving Suidae such as warthogs (Phacochoerus sp.) and soft
ticks of the Ornithodoros genus (Plowright, 1981; Thomson,
1985; Wilkinson and Pensaert, 1989; Anderson et al., 1998).
However, the role of bushpigs in the epidemiology of ASF
has been less documented. It is well-established that they may
become infected with ASF virus (ASFV), and their ability to
transmit the virus to domestic pigs has been demonstrated
experimentally. However, the role that bushpig really plays in
the dynamics of ASF in natural endemic settings remains to
be determined (Anderson et al., 1998; Jori et al., 2013; Ståhl
et al., 2014). Two studies have been conducted in Madagascar
which found no evidence of the presence of ASFV or its
antibodies among bushpig populations (Ravaomanana, 2011;
Ramy-Ratiarison, 2014). However, due to their small sample
size, no conclusion could be reached on the role of bushpigs
in ASF epidemiology. Given the difficulties of capturing a large
number of bushpigs for sample collection, we decided to explore
the potential circulation of diseases in bushpig populations by
inquiring local people living in proximity with nature about
potential cases of health incidents or mortality among bushpig
populations. We aimed to collect this information through
questionnaire surveys of hunters and retailers of bushpigs. This
was also a way of characterizing socio-economic aspects of
bushpig hunting and trade for which there is currently no data
in Madagascar. This work also addresses the determinants that
may influence the spread of various pathogens associated with
the exploitation of bushpig meat.

The general aim of this study was therefore to understand the
importance and characteristics of bushpig hunting in different
rural areas of Madagascar (techniques, volume, economic value)
and the possible health risks arising from this activity for pig
farming (particularly in relation to the epidemiology of ASF) and
for humans as consumers of bushpig meat in Madagascar.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Areas
The study areas were chosen in consultation with veterinarians
and wildlife ecologists from the Centre de Coopération
Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le
Développement (CIRAD), the Centre National de la Recherche
Appliquée au Développement Rural (FOFIFA), the Veterinary
services (DSV) and the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) in
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FIGURE 1 | Spatial distribution of stakeholderqs interviewed during a survey on health and socioeconomic aspects of bushpig hunting in Madagascar, 2014–2015.

Madagascar. The study was carried out in areas where bushpigs
were known to be present and in areas where their presence
was plausible given the abundance of forest cover and the
presence of crops. Other criteria that were considered when
selecting these study areas included the suspected existence of an
interface between bushpigs and domestic pigs at the periphery
of protected areas due to the presence of forest. Study areas a
priori most favorable for the existence of a bushpig meat trade
development were identified as the Moramanga district, the
regions of Sofia-Diana, Boeny, Menabe and Atsimo-Andrefana
(Figure 1).

In the East (Moramanga district), the climate is tropical (hot
and humid). Showers fall all year round (average rainfall is
1295mm) and even during the driest months, rainfalls remain
heavy. The elevation is about 900m and temperatures vary
between 11 and 27◦C, with an average of 18.7◦C.

In the North and Northwest (Boeny and Sofia-Diana regions),
the climate is of sub-humid type and characterized by two very

distinct seasons, dry from May to October and humid from
November to April. Located at an elevation ranging between 0
and 1,000m, the annual rainfall is between 400 and 1,500mm
and the average annual temperature varies between 24 and
27◦C. The vegetation cover is made up of dense rainforests,
dry deciduous forests, forests in different stages of degradation,
mangroves, and palm savannahs. It has been assumed that this
area is a particularly favorable habitat for bushpigs due to the
availability of water and food, especially the presence of Strichnos
spinosa, a fruit-bearing shrub of the Loganiaceae family much
sought after by bushpigs, with a fruiting period from mid-April
to mid-August (Andrianjakarivelo, 2003; Rouillé et al., 2014).
In the West and Southwest (Menabe and Atsimo-Andrefana
regions), the average annual temperature is 25.9◦C and the
average rainfall is 321mm. Two types of vegetation can be
found including mangroves and dry forests characterized
by Didiereaceae, Euphorbia thickets and sclerophyllous
clear forests.
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Study Respondents
Three types of stakeholders were targeted for our survey.
Bushpig hunters and bushpig retailers (including collectors,
butchers, and market sellers) were targeted because of their
potential knowledge on the health status of bushpigs and
on socioeconomic aspects of bushpig trade. Pig farmers were
targeted because they can provide information on interactions
between pigs and bushpigs which may potentially lead to disease
transmission. Inclusion criteria included (i) being an adult; (ii)
being either a bushpig hunter, a bushpig retailer or a pig farmer
in the study areas; (iii) being willing to answer the questionnaire.
The only exclusion criterion was not being able to understand
or answer the questionnaire. A sample size was defined for each
type of stakeholder and since we had no prior information on the
expected prevalence for the different characteristics studied (such
as the proportion of hunters who saw ASF signs on bushpigs,
or the proportion of income coming from trading bushpig),
an expected prevalence of 50% was chosen because this value
maximizes the sample size. A degree of precision of 10% and
a degree of confidence of 95% (and therefore an alpha risk of
error of 5%) were used. Based on discussions with veterinarians
and wildlife ecologists of DSV, FOFIFA and WCS, the total
population size of stakeholders in the study areas was roughly
estimated at 5,000 for pig farmers, 1,000 for bushpig hunters,
and 100 for bushpig retailers. The sample size we aimed for was
therefore 95 for pig farmers, 88 for bushpig hunters and 49 for
bushpig retailers.

Questionnaire Design
Three different questionnaires were designed, one for each type
of respondent: bushpig hunters, bushpig retailers and pig farmers
(Questionnaire I Questionnaire for pig farmer) (Questionnaire
II Questionnaire for bushpig hunter) (Questionnaire III
Questionnaire for retailer/butcher). The questionnaires consisted
of partially open and closed questions. They were tested in April
2014 to verify the clarity of the questions, to have as complete
as possible lists of possible answers for closed questions and to
estimate the duration needed to fill in a questionnaire (which was
about 30min). They are available as Supplementary Material.

Questions regarding direct and indirect interactions between
bushpigs and domestic pigs were posed to hunters and
farmers and the remaining questions asked about suspected
ASF outbreaks, husbandry practices (feeding, housing), human
behavior (hygiene, disease management) and characteristics
of bushpig trade. A direct interaction was defined as the
simultaneous presence of bushpigs and domestic pigs sharing the
same space at the same time within an area of the size of a football
pitch, as used in other similar studies (Jori et al., 2011; Abu Samra
et al., 2013). An indirect interaction was defined as the presence
of bushpigs and domestic pigs in the same area but at different
times (Kukielka et al., 2016). The questionnaire for hunters also
included sections on the methods, reasons, areas, and seasons
of hunting. For hunters who observed or consumed diseased
or dead bushpigs in the wild, we asked them about potential
health events (massmortalities or the observation ofmacroscopic
lesions) in local dialect. To avoid, potential response bias during
the surveys, each participant was interviewed individually by an

interviewer speaking the local language, under the supervision of
a researcher.

Data Collection
Data collection was carried out betweenMay 2014 and December
2015. Each study area was visited at the period of the year
considered as optimal in terms of field accessibility (between
April and October) and availability of respondents (avoiding
periods of religious celebration). Courtesy visits were paid to
local administrative authorities (fokontany chiefs) to obtain
authorization to work in the area, to identify the names of known
local bushpig hunters, bushpig retailers and pig farmers, and
to generally facilitate the survey. From this initial convenience
sample of identified respondents and in the absence of sampling
frames, snowball sampling was used to identify other respondents
(Johnson, 2005). Visits were conducted at the home of each
respondent to ask them to fill in the questionnaire. Sometimes
several visits were necessary for the respondent to be present
when the team came. Owing to study budget constraints, a
typical field trip lasted five to seven days (excluding transport
duration from the capital city Antananarivo to the study area and
backward).Within this timeframe, as many visits as possible were
conducted and as many questionnaires as possible were filled.
Questionnaires were paper printed in French and interviews were
conducted in Malagasy.

Ethics
Authorization for the study was granted by the Ministry of
Livestock and Animal Protection through the DSV and FOFIFA.
Local authorities were informed of the objectives and the
modalities of the study prior to its initiation and were asked
for permission to conduct the survey on their territory. Bushpig
hunters, bushpig retailers and pig farmers were also informed
about (i) the objectives of the study and the exclusive use of
collected data for research purposes; (ii) the modalities of the
studies (types of questions asked, how the interview would
be conducted and its duration, how the data would be stored
and kept confidential). Their participation to the questionnaire
survey was done on a voluntary basis, with the possibility to stop
answering questions at any time. Consent of respondents was
expressed orally.

Data Analysis
Collected data contained in paper questionnaires was entered
in Microsoft Excel R© and data entry was cross-checked
by a second person. Dynamic cross-tabulations in Excel
were used to make a first descriptive analysis of the data.
Data were then statistically analyzed using R software
version 3.2.2 (R Core Team, 2015). Comparisons were
made using univariate tests such as Fisher’s test or chi-
square test for categorical variables, and Kruskal-Wallis test
was used for comparing quantitative variables. The degree
of significance retained for the p-value was p < 0.05 for
all tests.

Given the low number of hunters interviewed in some of the
study areas, comparisons between areas were made by grouping
the study areas into distinct climatic zones (Nematchoua et al.,
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TABLE 1 | Number and type of stakeholders interviewed during a survey on health

and socioeconomic aspects of bushpig hunting in Madagascar, 2014−2015.

Region Study area Pig Butchers/Retailers Hunters Total

farmers

South/South Atsimo-Andrefana 18 0 6 24

West (SSW) Menabe 36 1 31 68

North/North Boeny 26 6 22 54

West (NNW) Sofia-Diana 11 2 15 28

Central Moramanga 4 1 3 8

Total 95 10 77 182

2018): Boeny and Sofia-Diana regions were grouped into a
North/North-West (NNW) zone representative of hot tropical
climate with dry forest and the Menabe and Atsimo-Andrefana
regions were grouped into a South/South-West (SSW) zone
representative of sub-arid tropical climate. The eastern zone of
Moramanga was not finally considered in the analysis because of
its small sample size.

RESULTS

A total of 182 persons were interviewed including 95 pig farmers,
77 hunters and 10 bushpigs meat butchers or retailers (Table 1).
The spatial distribution of study areas and interviewed actors is
provided in Figure 1.

Characteristics of Interviewed
Stakeholders
The majority (57%) of interviewed hunters were between
20 and 40 years old (with an additional 6% under 20
years old and 37% over 40 years old). They had an
average of 13 years of experience (minimum 1, median
10, maximum 44) in hunting bushpigs. Almost all (96%)
of them were also farmers but only 5% were also pig
farmers. The majority of hunters (81%) hunted only bushpigs
while 19% also hunted other game: guinea fowl (Numida
meleagris), civet (Viverricula indica), and fosa (Cryptoprocta
ferox), and more rarely crocodile (Crocodylus niloticus), various
species of lemurs, common tenrec (Tenrec ecaudatus), or
wild ducks.

Among the 10 retailers interviewed, eight were butchers (also
present on the market to sell meat) and two were collectors. For
them, bushpig trading was just a side activity to complete their
main activity as farmers (four of them), butchers for other types
of meat (three of them), or pig collectors (two of them).

The age of pig farmers was evenly distributed with 50% of
them being under 40 years old and 50% above 40 years old.
Breeding and selling pigs were themain source of income for only
15% of people owning pigs whereas it was an additional source of
income for 85% of them (the largest part of income coming from
farming). The average number of pigs owned was seven (median
4, maximum 33).

TABLE 2 | Modality and reason for hunting bushpigs during a survey on health

and socioeconomic aspects of bushpig hunting in Madagascar, 2014–2015.

NNW (%) SSW (%) p-value

(n = 38) (n = 36) (Chi² test)

Best hunting season Rainy season 68 30 0.003

Dry season 32 70 0.003

Hunting areas Rice fields 68 89 0.024

Forest 30 59 0.010

Rice field-Forest 5 42 0.014

Hunting techniques Snare 70 81 NS*

Kotona 22 27 NS*

Spear 5 24 0.022

Rifle 22 8 NS*

Reasons for hunting Crop protection 57 86 0.005

Personal consumption 51 78 0.014

Selling 54 81 0.013

Gift 40 8 0.001

*NS, non-significant.

Presence of Bushpigs
The presence of bushpigs around their village was reported by
56% of hunters (42 out of 75 who answered this question) and
in 60% (n = 27) of the 45 fokontany in which hunters were
interviewed. There was no significant difference in the presence
of bushpigs between the two climatic zones. When comparing
bushpig populations at the time of the study and 10 years earlier, a
largemajority of hunters (79%, 22 out of 28 responses) in the SSW
zone found that the number of bushpigs had increased compared
to 10 years ago. Among other responses, five hunters considered
there were about the same number and one considered there
were fewer. This trend differed significantly (p = 0.008) with the
NNW climatic zone where 45% of the hunters (15/33) hunters
found there were more bushpigs than 10 years ago and 54%
(18/33) found there were about the same number or fewer. The
presence of bushpigs around villages was also reported by 27% of
pig farmers (22 out of 83 responses) with no difference between
the two climatic zones. Among six farmers who responded to this
question five considered bushpigs had increased in recent years,
while one farmer considered they had decreased.

Modality and Reason for Bushpig Hunting
The best hunting season was significantly different between the
two climatic zones (Table 2). The rainy season was reported as
the best season for hunting in the NNW (62%, 23 out of 37
responses), while in the SSW it was rather the dry season (58%, 21
out of 36 responses). Hunting was mainly practiced in rice fields,
in forests, or in a combination of both (Table 2). Other possible
but more anecdotal hunting sites were savannahs or swamps.

In both climatic zones, snares were the most widely used
technique for hunting (Table 2). Kotona (Figure 2) (traditional
wooden hand-made traps usually baited with food) were also
commonly used in both climatic zones whereas spears were more
used in the SSW climatic zone. In all regions, when snares were
used, a hunter used an average of 7.8 snares per hunting season
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FIGURE 2 | Traditional wooden hand-made traps (Kotona), 2015 (Source:

Rianja Rakotoarivony).

(minimum 1, median 5, maximum 50). Similarly, when kotona
were used, a hunter used an average of 1.9 kotona per hunting
season (minimum 1, median 2, maximum 5). There were no
significant differences between the hunting techniques used per
region, except for the spear, which was more commonly used in
the SSW region.

Among the reported reasons for hunting, hunters
mentioned crop protection (70%), personal consumption
within the household (66%), selling for income (66%), gifts for
friends/acquaintances (26%), and passion for hunting (5%). Most
frequently, the reasons were a combination of crop protection
and/or personal consumption and/or selling for income (68%).
When asked to rank the reasons, crop protection was ranked first
by 89% of the respondents. The variation among climatic zones
in the reasons for hunting is shown in Table 2.

Importance of Bushpig Hunting and
Trading
In villages where bushpig hunters were present, there was an
average of 3.8 people per village hunting bushpigs (minimum 1,
median 3, maximum 20), with no significant difference between
the two climatic zones. The number of bushpigs captured per
year and per hunter depended on the hunting technique used
(Table 3). Using a spear was the least efficient technique whereas
using a rifle was the most efficient. Snares and kotonas, the most
commonly used techniques, allowed the majority of hunters to
capture between one and 10 bushpigs per year.

The average number of bushpigs sold per hunter in the
year preceding the interview was low with an average of 0.8
bushpig/hunter/year. Among the 44 hunters who answered the
question, 73% sold none, 20% sold one to five, 5% sold six to
10, and only 2% sold between 11 and 20 bushpigs. There was no
significant difference between the two climatic zones (Table 4).
Bushpigs sold by hunters were, in majority, sold to other villagers
(27 out of 40 responses), to restaurant owners (six responses), to
butchers (four responses) or to a mixture of the previous. The

TABLE 3 | Number of bushpigs captured per hunter per year depending on the

hunting technique used, during a survey on health and socioeconomic aspects of

bushpig hunting in Madagascar, 2014–2015.

Number of bushpigs captured Number of hunters using each technique

per hunter per year
Snare Kotona Spear Rifle

0 8 (17%) 2 (12%) 4 (31%) 2 (17%)

1 to 5 15 (32%) 9 (53%) 6 (46%) 2 (17%)

6 to 10 13 (28%) 1 (6%) 2 (15%) 2 (17%)

11 to 20 8 (17%) 4 (23%) 1 (8%) 3 (25%)

More than 20 3 (6%) 1 (6%) 0 (0%) 3 (25%)

Total 47 (100%) 17 (100%) 13 (100%) 12 (100%)

TABLE 4 | Importance and economic contribution of bushpig meat trading during

a survey on health and socioeconomic aspects of bushpig hunting in Madagascar,

2014–2015.

NNW SSW p-value**

(n = 38) (n = 36)

Average number of hunters per village 3.9 3.5 NS*

Average number of bushpigs sold per hunter per year 0.4 1.4 NS*

Average selling price of the bushpig lot (USD) 0.5 0.6 NS*

Average selling price per kilo of bushpig (USD) 0.7 0.8 NS*

Average selling price of the bushpig carcass (USD) 14.1 23.6 0.031

*NS, non-significant. **Kruskall Wallis Test.

maximum distance the hunter had to travel to sell the bushpigs
was 20 km.

Bushpig carcasses were transported by foot (for 89% of
hunters), by bicycle (3%), by bus (3%) or with a private car (5%).
Amajority of hunters (54%) did not take any measure to preserve
bushpig meat, whereas others sold the meat immediately (25%)
or smoked it (18%). The othermethods of preservation, including
freezing and glazing, were less common (3%).

Among the seven butchers who provided estimates for the
number of bushpigs they sold during the year before the survey,
five had sold more than 20 bushpigs and two had sold between six
and 10 bushpigs. No comparison between climatic zones could be
made for the number of bushpigs sold by butchers due to the low
number of catches in the SSW zone.

The average price of the entire bushpig carcass provided by
hunters was USD 20.0 (minimum 6.3, median 21.2, maximum
28.3). This price varied significantly between areas (Table 4):
when sold per kilo the average price was USD 0.89 per kg
(minimum 0.31, median 0.89, maximum 1.88), or in lots with an
average price of USD 0.58 per lot (minimum 0.31, median 0.47,
maximum 1.10). Those prices did not differ significantly between
zones. If we consider that on average a hunter sold 0.8 bushpigs
per year, this corresponds to a bushpig meat sales income of 0.8 x
20.0= USD 16.0 per year per hunter. These monetary values are
placed in context in the Discussion section.

For butchers/collectors the carcass was bought on average
USD 23.3 (minimum 18.8, median 22.0, maximum 28.3). On the
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butcher’s stall, the kilo was sold on average USD 1.22 (minimum
0.94, median 1.10, maximum 1.88). At the end of each sale of a
carcass, the average profit received was USD 11.9 (minimum 3.1,
median 11.0, maximum 25.1).

Zoonotic Health Risks Linked to Handling
and Consuming Bushpig Meat
Two thirds of the hunters (68%) had never observed any bushpig
looking diseased or in bad condition. For those who had already
observed diseased bushpigs (32%), in half of the descriptions,
external signs suggested emaciation and depression. No specific
lesions in the carcass were reported except for one hunter who
reported a liver with lesions on a hog. In addition, two hunters
had already seen bushpigs with white rice grain-like lesions in
themeat, compatible withTaenia solium cysticercosis or potential
tuberculosis lesions. Among the 77 hunters, 21 (28%) reported
sightings of dead bushpigs in the wild.

The large majority of hunters (94%) killed the animal at the
time of capture. Viscera could be either left on the hunting
grounds (for 67% of hunters), and/or eaten (for 63% of hunters)
and/or given to dogs (for 41% of hunters). More rarely, they were
buried (11%) or burnt (3%).

Most hunters believed that it was not possible to become
infected with any pathogen through the consumption (84%
of hunters) or handling (93% of hunters) of bushpig meat
bushpig meat. They thought this because they had never seen
anyone get sick after eating or handling bushpig meat even
without protection.

Health Risks in Relation to Domestic Pig
Farming
Among the farmers interviewed, 27% reported observing
bushpigs near the village. Bushpigs were reported to approach the
village at an average distance of 158meters (minimum10,median
100, maximum 500). Direct interaction between domestic pigs
and bushpigs coming around the village was reported by 38% (n
= 8) of the farmers who answered this question. Equally, 17% of
the farmers interviewed, gave parts of their hunting offal to feed
their domestic pigs (n= 11).

More than a quarter of the farmers (27%) reported having
experienced outbreaks of swine fever in the past or during the
survey (n = 25). The average reported mortality rate during
those swine fever outbreaks was 74.6% (minimum 20, median
80, maximum 100). However, no hunter or farmer suspected
bushpigs being the cause of those mortality events in pigs.

DISCUSSION

This work is the first study aiming to quantify and characterize
bushpig hunting in Madagascar, while also identifying its
potential socioeconomic and health implications.

The results of our survey suggest that bushpig hunting in
Madagascar is not driven by commercial purposes but rather by
subsistence needs. Crop protection was the most frequent reason
for hunting bushpigs (96% of the hunters we interviewed were
also farmers), followed by personal consumption and selling of

bushpig meat. There was no organization of the distribution
of hunted meat with the involvement of middlemen who will
transport the meat to towns, unlike commercial bushmeat value
chains observed in other countries (Cowlishaw et al., 2005).
This situation can be justified by the small number of bushpigs
captured per hunter, a low demand for bushmeat in urban areas
and the absence of a road network to transport the game. The low
number of bushpigs captured per hunter per year (0.8) (<five for
the majority of hunters) is an indicator of low hunting efficiency
by traditional methods (snare, spear, kotona), and possibly the
lack of availability of more efficient hunting equipment (rifle,
ammunition) in remote rural areas. In addition, most rural
areas in Madagascar are poorly served by road infrastructure
(UNISDR, 2015), forcing hunters to transport captured bushpigs
to their village or market by rudimentary methods such as foot
or bicycle.

Due to the seasonality of the presence of bushpigs, hunting
activity was also seasonal with periods of the year when it was
more practiced although hunting could take place all year round.
The best reported hunting period was the dry season in the SSW
zone and the rainy season in the NNW zone. This divergence
is likely related to different harvesting periods for crops and
to different periods when more time is available for hunting.
Wildlife crop raiding has been linked to cropmaturity (Nyirenda,
2011; Payne et al., 2018) and crops in Madagascar (including
maize, cassava, banana, beans, sweet potatoes, sugar cane. . . ) are
harvested at different periods depending on the climatic zone.
In the NNW region, maize, peanuts, sweet potatoes, cassava are
ripe during the rainy season, while in the SSW region, sugar cane,
rice, lentils, watermelon, and yams (also appreciated by bushpig)
reach maturity at the beginning of the dry season. Furthermore,
in the SSW zone, where rainfall is lower, people are busier for
cultivation during the rainy season and the rest of the year they
have fewer activities (Randrianandrianina et al., 2010). Whereas
in the NNW, the rainy period coincides with the less busy season
and people prefer to have complementary sources of income such
as hunting.

In other regions in sub-Saharan Africa, hunting is largely
practiced by unemployed young people who seek through this
activity an additional source of income but also a certain social
value (Fa et al., 2003). In our study, income generated from
the trade of bushpig meat was low, with an average of USD
16 per year per hunter. This figure represents only 3% of the
average annual income in Madagascar, which is equivalent to
USD 520 per year (Sulla and D’Hoore, 2014). Therefore, it is
difficult to consider bushmeat hunting and trading as a profitable
activity in our study areas and a similar situation was described
in the North-East of Madagascar (Golden, 2009). However, this
situation can vary depending on the location and socio-economic
context and another study reported that the commodity chain for
wild meat (including fruit bats, civets, common tenrecs, lemurs
and wild pigs) inMadagascar was more formalized than generally
thought (Reuter et al., 2016). Our study found that a bushpig
carcass was sold for an average of USD 20 whereas another study
in western Madagascar in 2008 indicated that a bushpig carcass
was sold for USD 29–36 (Randrianandrianina et al., 2010). This
difference may be related to a higher proportion of Muslim
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people in the north-western part of Madagascar, driving swine
meat prices down.We found that each butcher earned an average
profit of USD 11.9 per bushpig sold and that bushpig meat was
half as expensive as pig meat when portion sizes and venue of
purchase were accounted for. However, prices of bushmeat are
variable and depend on availability of different protein sources
andmarket laws which differ between countries, regions and over
time (Damania et al., 2005).

Our study also assessed the health risks associated with
hunting and selling bushpigs. Bushpigs seemed to come very
close to inhabited areas and have the capacity to share the
same space and interact with humans and domestic animals, as
observed for wild Suidae in other settings (Jori et al., 2017b).
Several hunters reported sightings of dead bushpigs in the wild,
which they attributed to fights or old age. During this study,
an attempt was made to find out whether hunters had observed
abnormal health events among bushpigs (cf. mass mortalities),
as potential indicators of African swine fever or Classical swine
fever episodes among the bushpig population. An exploration
of potential occurrence of diseases events induced by outbreaks
of ASF on the Malagasy bushpig was conducted. Nevertheless,
our survey did not capture any health event compatible with a
suspicion of an infectious outbreaks, even though ASF and CSF
are regularly reported in domestic pigs throughout the country
(Gonzague et al., 2001; Roger et al., 2001; Rousset et al., 2001).
Bushpigs on the African continent are known to be resistant
to ASF virus (Anderson et al., 1998). However, considering
that Malagasy bushpig populations have been isolated from the
African continent and therefore have not had any contact with
ASF virus for about 2,000 years. Taking this into account, the
possibility of observing massive mortalities of wild pigs after
the introduction of the virus in 1998, as it has occurred with
other wild pigs species in Europe and Asia (Ewers et al., 2021),
could have been a plausible scenario. Nevertheless, hunters in our
study did not report observations of animals with signs of swine
fever. This seems to confirm the findings of previous surveys in
Madagascar which found no evidence of the presence of ASFV
in bushpigs and the hypothesis that the Malagasy bushpig is
equally resistant to ASF despite being separated from the virus for
more than twomillennia (Ravaomanana, 2011; Ramy-Ratiarison,
2014). However, further studies with a larger sample size in areas
where the virus is circulating in domestic pigs are likely to provide
more reliable information on the potential infection rate of ASF
virus in an exposed bushpig population.

Another common disease present in the pig population in
Madagascar is Classical swine fever. This virus is also reported
to affect bushpig populations in experimental conditions and to
cause clinical signs similar to those observed in domestic pigs
(Gers et al., 2011). Although never described to date, considering
the proximity of bushpigs to villages, the chances of bushpigs
coming in contact with materials infected with Classical swine
fever virus by domestic pigs are not negligible and the potential
circulation of pathogens from domestic pigs to bushpigs and vice
versa could potentially occur.

Zoonotic diseases are also likely to affect farmers or hunters
through contacts with infected pigs at the interface or through
the manipulation of carcasses of bushpigs infected with zoonotic
pathogens. Most hunters stated that it was impossible to get sick

from eating or handling bushpig meat and they did not take
any protection during slaughter or meat processing. Pathogen
surveys on bushpig populations are very scarce in the scientific
literature. The quantity and diversity of pathogens reported to
circulate between wild boars, domestic animals, and humans
is important and includes brucellosis, tuberculosis, hepatitis
E, toxoplasmosis, leptospirosis, and trichinellosis (Meng and
Lindsay, 2009; Jori et al., 2017a; Miller et al., 2017). This
information suggests that the potential transmission of pathogens
from bushpigs to other sympatric species including humans in
Africa and Madagascar is likely to be important and deserves
further investigation.

Bushpigs were present in all the investigated study areas
and their presence was reported in 60% of the villages
where the questionnaires were implemented. However, potential
differences regarding relative abundance in these zones are
not well-known in Madagascar and neither is the biology
of bushpig populations. This lack of data makes sustainable
management extremely challenging. Although bushpig is an
exotic species in Madagascar, it is interesting to note that the
presence of this large vertebrate indirectly contributes to the
conservation of Malagasy biodiversity, as its hunting diverts
poaching pressure from other smaller endemic animals. The
biological characteristics of bushpigs (multiple females per
family group, 3–4 offspring per litter and at least 1 litter/year)
renders them particularly resilient to hunting. This situation is
relatively unique as in other countries the largest animals are
often priority hunting targets and usually the most prone to
extinction (McKinney, 1997). Other species reported as hunted
in our survey (apart from bushpig) included species classified
as game (such as civet (Viverricula indica), common tenrec
(Tenrec ecaudatus), or guinea fowl (Numida meleagris)) and
protected species (such as lemurs, fosa (Cryptoprocta ferox)
or fruit bats (Pteropus rufus)), which was also evidenced
in other studies in Madagascar (Jenkins and Racey, 2008;
Jenkins et al., 2011). In order to ensure a sustainable hunting
management over the longer term in Madagascar, a preliminary
step would need to improve interagency coordination on
wildlife law enforcement and provide stronger deterrents such
as penalties, for law infringement. The primary obstacles to
such reform are not technical, but financial and political.
Efforts are needed to raise awareness among the judiciary
and law enforcement agencies of the value of wildlife and
the threat posed by bushmeat hunting (Lindsey et al.,
2013).

It is important to note that our study might have been
influenced by some biases such as the representativity of our
sample. In our case, random sampling was not a feasible
option in the absence of any registry of hunters, retailers, and
pig farmers. Therefore, we used snowball sampling instead of
random sampling (Johnson, 2005).

In addition, our sample size was a bit lower than our target
for hunters and butchers because there were fewer hunters in
the field than we had anticipated. More time and resources for
field investigations in each study area would likely have allowed
us to identify and interview more hunters and butchers. A
larger sample size would then have been helpful to increase our
statistical power when comparing different regions.
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In our sampling design, we chose to cluster our sampled
population by profession (hunters, retailers, farmers). We
made this choice under the assumption that this category
of stakeholders were privileged observers of the natural
environment and would provide more reliable information on
bushpig related behavior and activities. Therefore, a bias may
exist with respect to this choice which might not have captured
the observations of other stakeholder categories which could have
been equally valuable for our purpose such as crop farmers, field
veterinarians, para veterinarians, or communal health workers.

Unlike other contexts where answers to questions about
hunting may be biased because wildlife hunting is illegal (Nuno
and St. John, 2014), we think answers we collected were
truthful since bushpig hunting is not illegal in Madagascar and
hunters and retailers did not consider information on bushpig
as sensitive.

Future research on quantifying bushpig presence and hunting
should include a longitudinal component to establish more
clearly seasonal patterns suggested by our results. A year-long
monitoring in rural areas where bushpigs are known to be present
would also help to quantify bushpig hunting done by urban
hunters. These hunters come on an irregular basis but are likely to
kill more wild animals since they are richer and better equipped
(with rifles and ammunitions).

Our results failed to demonstrate any observed evidence of
swine fever occurrence in bushpigs by our respondents. However,
this information is insufficient to conclude if diseases such as ASF
or CSF are circulating among Malagasy bushpig populations and
the role of bushpigs in ASF or CSF epidemiology still needs more
research. Collection of biological samples (blood, tissue...) will be
necessary to confirm or infirm the presence of ASF and other
pathogens in bushpigs in Madagascar (Fredriksson-Ahomaa
et al., 2020). Lastly, the use of collars with GPS beacons/camera
traps would be interesting to trace possible contacts between
domestic pigs and bushpigs around areas where bushpigs are
abundant (Jori et al., 2016).

CONCLUSION

This survey has been useful for highlighting the importance and
characteristics of bushpig hunting inMadagascar. It shows that in
our five study areas, a commercial bushpig meat value chain does
not really exist and that bushpig hunting is a simple subsistence
activity for crop protection and protein provision. The hunting
pressure seemed to be limited since themost common techniques
used (snares and traps) were moderately efficient. Still, bushpig
hunting could potentially play a positive role for conservation
efforts in Madagascar since it diverts poaching from protected
endemic wildlife species. Our results also showed that contacts
between domestic and wild pigs are likely to occur in rural
areas and that there is the potential for transmission of shared
pathogens between bushpigs, domestic pigs and humans through
direct and indirect interactions. These results are valid only for
the selected study areas and the time during which the study was
performed. Indeed, these conditions are likely to vary in other

areas or to change after the development of new infrastructures
such as access roads. Further research, including the collection
of biological samples is needed to assess the burden of different
pathogens in bushpig populations and assess the risk of disease
circulation and transmission between bushpig populations, and
sympatric domestic pigs and humans.
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